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THE DAILY GAZETTE:
OFFICIAL PAPER

Of Pittsburgh, Allegheny City and
Allegheny County.

UAZZTT6 DQ~LDI7fo:
Corset of KUL Avettui wog flalaaleld Street

SATURDAY. JUNE 23, 1870

..iketpa at Frankfort quiet and firm

.Pzinotscat at Antwerp quiet and
steady.

closed In New York on yesterday.
at 1111(4111j. .

PRESIDENT Givorr has received freak
evidence tied the Semite is with him in
the promptaid unanimous confirmation of

Alternuia as saccenor to Attorney
GeneralHoar. '

WE PR/ET this morningan interesting
communication on the present eystern of
nominating in county conventions. The
author makes several good points and tar-
nishes suggestions eminently worthy of
consideration.

Wt cannot help. admiring the zesloue-
nese of the Pug in urging on the &ante.
gratlon of the Republik:an party. While
rejoicing that the third party movement
la nerve of ite funeral, It discorms a keen
etching to play the rule of somebody's
pullbearer.

15F-T.T. G. GRAND JURY,of New York
, have found_a true bill against COI.

actor Bailey, for embezzling over one
hundred thousand dollars paid to him
while Ceillector of Internal Revenue. It
would bb well for the same jury to en.
dearer next to fittly3l1.1,lasing official.

Tar,. Kentucky Ss enatorialfight, one of
the bitterest on record, it appear has not
yet ended, as an effort is now being made
toprevent Gov. Stevensonfrom taking his
seat. How far Lis following opponents
will succeed in setting up the grave and
reverend Senatorsin hostility against him
remains to be seen.

GICi. C. P. MAJIELZled Megan. A. A.
Johnston and Joseph W. Moorheadare an-
nounced as the conferees of James A. Lo-•
gan, Esq., who recently carried West-
moreland county as the Republican candi-
date for Congress. Mr. Logan will not
withdraw from the field in favor of ant
other 'candidate, as has been Intimated,

:but will be strongly urged by his friends
for the conference nominatiun.

Ws: ARE sincerely pained to learn of.
the dangerous illness of our much es.
teemed and highly respected friend Dr. 1.•
G. Hobbs, of New York. To the local
members hereabouts of the"Rocky Moun-
tain Press Club," and, Indeed, to eyery
journalist holding membership in that
pleasant body over which he piesides,and
to a -large number of warm personal
friends everywhere throughout the
country the announcement of the near ay,:
preach to death of this able, accomplished,
good-and generouschristian gentleman willbring earnest tears of son.ow andnova. _Pr. Hobbs,throughout along and
useful life, has sustained an excellentnatie;aitia record bright and unblem-
ished, andiris consoling to know that he
awaits his approaChiniLdlasolution, the
awful parramona toeterni4 life. with that
calm resignation and confidenceand !dope
in tha*Redeeming Word, begotten from
a living faith. and a consciousness of Lac
ing walked in the narrow poth through
life and life's temptations which leads to
Godand God's heaven of rest, hsppineiss
and glory. .

__..

•

YESTERDAY was one tobe remembered
with pleasure by all friends of education.
Three of our noblest colleges gathered
together the pastand present scholars for
the sate- of "Auld Lang ' Sine," and in
each instance the re-union was exceeding-
ly pleasant. The exercises of the Alumni
of the Western University, an institution
that haathreugh many long years exert-
ed a powerful influence on society by'
properly training young men for the
duties of life, were of very _agreeable
character, and around the banquet Gaud
gathered past scholars matured into fall
=ahead, and someripe in years, of whom
any college in the land might feel proud.
The ' Alumna, of the Pittsburgh Female
College, an institution for the:education
-of females without a superior in the
country,\ held a delightful re-union in the
College Chapel, while the .past graduates
and scholars of the 'Peoples', College"—
the Pittsburgh High School, met together
at the banquet board and renewed the
pledges of friendship made in the class
room in the good old days of yore. S ch
SOCAtiOIII, aside from the large store of
enjoyment engendered tO those pa ci-
pining;are eleVating and ennobling and
tend torivet timer the bonds of fellow-
ship..nniting those who have labored
together, or or the roof of the same

Ab9a Mater, toacquire land garner away
knowledge for practical nee in after life.

THE Titusvi lle Hernia,annplincipled
paper that is 'always in\ fit market for

1Bale;either to petroleumer litical rings,
and whale editor Is carried n the pocket
of M.George H. Anderson, tthe oil prince,
waseth indignant because, forsooth, the

' GAZETTE closed toaddress itfeW words of
-, common sense to the voters I the Erie-

Crawford district inreferent.; to its rich
patron's ,-drams to a nomittt.ion to,the

. Senate. Its toy.gun volleys I this direc-,ticn arc amusing, and we feel jubilant
anti funny enough, , after- perusing. its
Virtuous twaddle and fnutticapPeal in be-
half "of the expert cheque-maker of
Crawfordor Phibuielphia—we don't know
where to elasi hint since he lives in one
and votes In Owother district—to exclaim
out of the fullnessof our hearts, "Shoo.idyl" Aut it is_ all over. Lowry won't
brave .outraged -constituents by seeking
rselection, and Anderson will be rebuked
at the primary meetings as corrupt man-

never before was rebuked', and he will be
permitted to stay in the shade of prieste
life to muse over the stubborn tested,. of
thp masses who refuse to be bought-with

..-. .veryhail cash orperm cheques eitheiAo
:. Note against their meadow:au. When An-
.' denim shall have been effectuallybledto

= thelsat cent, we iday look for the honest
..ittirald totun:Cagan to the Elie tiailmed
for its -shinixisideces of silver to be
theelltrade with false 'figures in petro-
trade= prodnetion..• .

THL":TIME .COI(

imsnoNs.
The date of bidding our waren

tloos at the bud of Atigcutt Is so much ob;
jested tosad so patirociouely dwelt aro,
that tote world stteptee no convention
hid everbeen held before In this county
at ae uni, date, whilst the fact is that,
doting the hietory of the 'Republicanpezty:L in this county. as many amm,
slats hems - been. held in Myren an in
Jars:

The Ant Berthllam murattithm everheld"lnels county met On the 25tit
Anna, fBss,emimatelnattdiroll drouty
ticket- IP 7856 and 1857 the commatttme

were held in the last week is August.
Thus, for the first three ream of its exist-
ence,-the conventions met at tho mane
time as that fixed for the convention this
year.

In 1838, 1839 and 1880, the conventions.
were held bi June; but In 1861, after
three years trial of that plan, the conven-
tion was held in August, while in 1862 it
was held September 1.

We have not the files of 1863 and 1864
before no, but. our impression is that in
1869 the Convention Wu held in August,
and in 1864 in.June.

In 1863 and 1866 the time fixed was
June; in 1867 it was August 31st: and In
1868and 1869 the time was again fixed for

Thus, out of fifteen years prior to 1870,
semi conventions were held in Arqpist or
September, and tight In June. The weight
of precedents Is, therefore, nearly equal;
and our. County Committee can point to
the put for inch& jtudification for fil-
ing one time as the other..

THE CONSEQUENCES
Ile is a wise man who first sits down

and calculates the cost before he cam-
mottoes to build his house. Ile will take
into account the state of his finances, and;
'make due allowance for all the comb:lgen,
des that mayarise in trade, the revereiek
he may have to sustain, and the effect
that the withdrawal of so Many thousand's.
of dollars from his business may have
upon Its successful and prosperous manlagenient. If these things were all duly'
considered, there are many whoWouldle\
content to live In the old mansion, not-'
withstanding it might notbe In keeping
with the architeeturnl improvements ofthe age, or afford all the conveniences pf
a modernly arranged domicile,rather than
involve themselves in difficultyand9un-inertial rain, and rest, at the same time,
under the disgrace of having .commenced
a work which they were unable to carry
out to completion.

If- the many good Republicans wh.
have signed the call for a third party, or
at least the organization of an imperious
'in imperil', had as carefully calculated the
cost of erectinga new political house, as
they do that of carrying on-the immedis
ate antra of their commercialianttmanu-
factoring establishments, their names
would never have appeared in ‘ronnection

TI
,1

withany such movement. ey would
never have put forth their ha sto tear
down the old .house without Mg well
assured that they had the m ,ace and
material to erect 'a new one. i 'here are
these to be found? In the self-same par-

tydwhichtheydenounceTinscor pt. If
they build then, With the "tintntpered
mortar,' which they, aver is en gerlng
the stability of the Walls of the old house,
is it likely that thenew house wili'be any
more secure and permanent" Granting
that the building is eranbling,by whose
hands was it . reared? Rave they not-
contributed largely to bring about the
state of matters of which-they complain,
by staying away, as many of them have
told us, not only from the primary meet-
ings, but also from the polls" Those
who did attend, voted for the menand
measures which they now condemn, and
are, in consequence, seeking to t eke ad-
vantage of their own wrong doing. -

We will not - ignore nor 'finget the
many noble and heroic deed' which Dome

the staunchest and most devoted Demo
eras achieyed during the wag for the
re on, but we are safe in saying, never
the see, that the Republican party has
bee the political and-military, pecuniary
and manufacturinglife of the nation. If
it not osuit 93i the stage of action at
the ime itdid, it is very probleniatical if
the tion. or its political control . would
be rth contending for. blot wit the
Repu linen party, -and soon every sre in
our fa nes and rolling mills will be ex.
tingui ed, and the hardy sons of toilwill
be,turned out to wander bread-less and
penni.lessa through ouratreets. The Re-
publican party hasalways stood up for the
protection of home capital, labOr and in
dustry. Letit not be destroyed for there
is a blessing in it.

Whit will be the result if thenew party
should succeed arookling to its pretensions?
The inevitable die-ruction of thatpolitical
'power in this county, which has already
brOught down shower. of benediction on Ito
people. If the originators of this Iliad.
vised project continue their work of dish,

tegration, the Republican ticket will be
defead hi October, without, the least
ahadow of a doubt. Are our iron-mas-
ters, who complain of want of adequate
protection, prepared to send a Democrat
to represent their Interests in Congress,
and talk of the bleandngs of free trade?
Are our operatives, whohave large fami-
lies . depending upon them, prepared to
lend their aid to a movement that will rot,

.t:L.
them of heirbread? If"history is phi.
losophy thingby example," let Repub-
lfcans were. Let them remem-
ber w t the cry for reform ac-
complished. last fall In the mat-
ter of the election of a County Com-
misaioner.l Can they expect a differ-
ent rt4nilt at the ensuing election if they
lend their 'aid, or give their countenance
to the work of disintegration and dia.
traction that has already been inaugura-
ted? This movement, If persevered in,
will, as a morning cotempomry justly de.
dares, be the "funeral' of the party, and
many of those who have not careful-
ly counted the omit will have to"wear
crape on their left arm" during the re-
mainder of their natural life. For the
work of disintegration will not atop here,
Designing politicians, in other localities,
will take courage, if the work should be
sneceasfal in Allegheny county, and soon
the great Republican party will be num-
bered with the things that were. Then
farewell to protectiun to labor and cap.

Ifthe object is to secure the elevation
of the Democracy to,power, and send
their representatives toI."ongrese to advo-
cate measures which will greatly cripple;
if not destroy, the manufacturing inter-
ests of our, great city -and county, then
enrely no good Republican can lend a
helpinghand to such a work. There can.
net certainly. be found in all the county,one Republican heart so dead as to wish
God's speed to such a movement. No
one will be guilty of evenan attempt to
destroy an organization which has been
crowned with so much glory, achieved
each mighty results, and is so well cal-
culated to accomplish.so much good.

As already stated in, these columns, tho
Republican party has. given no protect.
tionfor the creation of such an Independ-
ent movement. On the contrary, some of
the most influential and active members
of it, aspirations for official
position*. Itave, again and again, given

e assuranikthat they , wilt endeavor, to
utmost of tTyir power. to secure thenomination .coil men se win beabsolutely unobjecthasade. Could more

hate been done? And' .yet. theace ofall assurance*, and Were a singleword is spoken, or an act committed, toitite even •siapicion that they'ire. notgn in good faith, the cry is raised,"cor,
=pilau and reform." -It is too bad that
men's opinion's and deed, should be aus-
peCted beforethey have been uttered or
committed.

At this imports* juseture of thedr pee
lineal history, the Republicans of Alle-

y comity arena prepared to throw
themselves voluntarily into the bands of
the oripositlei; Let them study well,
then, the consequence, that will result
from the attempt* organise •new par-iy.

PITTSBUR
RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE
The ChristianIntelligencer, while it re-

gards with much satisfaction the action
of the Presbyterian Renewal Assembly,
for ice expression of approbation of. the
Heidelbc;-eg Cateddsm,it thinks it really
needed no such imprimatur, as thin coM-
pend of 'Chrintima doctrine has been be-
fore the churches of the Reformation for
more than three hundred years, and no
other book of the kind has ever exerted
so powerful an influence upon the des-
tinies of the nation as this. In referring
to the proposition of union it affirms that
wherever there is a uniformand cordialacceptanctiof the Heidelberg Catechism,
with a proper appreciation of the Church
life which it represents, and a clear ap
prehension of its doctrinal basis, the
ground-work of a permanent union la al-
ready laid.

_

The Western Unitarian Conference has
justheld itsatmaal session at Cleveland,
Ohio. About one hundred churches be-
long to the Conference.. The reports
showed a faii state of things. It Wes de-
cided to remove the Theological Semin-
ary from Meadville to Chicago, at the
earliest passible. time; the people of the
latter place hiving purchased- the Sol-

Home and the spacious grounds on
which it stands for the use of the institu-
tion. .

According to a recent dedsion of the
Supreme Court of New York, e Portion of
the estate of James B. Laing, bequeathed
to the General.Synod of the Reformetl
(Dutch) Church, in trust to constitute a.
fund, to be kndwn as the "Laing Fund,"
for the edacael'on of pious and indigent
young men atButger's College, has been
contested, and declared invalid, on the
ground that tle words "pious and indi-
gent young men" are too vague. So the
property is to be,divided according to the
"Statute of Distributions."

The Delawinc` river Old School Baptist
Association, iu Pennsylvapla, composed of
churches opposed to missions and temper.
arms, was formed In 1835, of four
churches, with about four hundred and
fifty members. In 1814 there were eight
churches, with five • hundred and fifty
members. Now four ofthe churches are
extinct, and OM'remaining four have but
four hundred. members. The Warwick
Association, formed in 1191 of twelve
churches,• have now but six _ churches,
three of which hire oprtstehlng,s2;l an
aggregate of two hundred members, and
Elder Beebe is the only settled minister
in the body. . i

The foremap of tlte,Chinese shoemak •
en mealy brought \to Ndrth Adams.
Massachusetts, is a member of the Meth-,
*list Episcopal Church in San Francisco,
and speaks English well.

There are fourteen Baptist churches
among the Swedes in Minnesota.

It is thought Spurgeon is willing to
visit therl United States, if Le our be an
cured that the Baptists here will be will,
ing to do something fur Lis college and
Ids orphanage.

The Mercer street and University Piece
Presbyterian churches in New York city,
have been formally eomsolidated, retain.
lug the latter ai a Louse of worship. Thutotal membership of this body in twier
nine hundred. I

The General'Conferencyi of the
odist Episcopal Church at itar session, In
Chicago, 1868, not only adopted a strongly
worded report on temperance, but recom-
mended all the churches to preach on the
subject on the fourth Sabbath of June of
each year. In striking contrast to this
action:the Southerii Methodist General
Conference, which recently metat Men a,
phis:Tenneesee, regarded the temperance
question an "outside issue," that didn't
concern them, and refused to appoint a

-• _ .
The Western Chridion Adetedic re-.

ports that over. twenty Disciples (or
Campbelliteo have applied_tovvelnaLea
ship in the Methodist Episcopal church
onfirsysville circuit, Indiana Conference.

Tie, Prof. W. W. :Glee, Bishopelect of
the EpiscopalDiocese of New linuiWgire,
is about thlrty-fiveyears of age, and line
not been ten yearsin the ministry. ,

There is a strange community-in lowa,
calling themselves the Christian Broth-
ars. They have a ministry on one of
highest Mississippi bluffs, approached by
a rough and reeky' ground. They wear
the garb which is the identical pattern
worn by St. Bernard in the slith century.
Every morning at 2 o'clock they repair
to the Chapel and occupy the time until
day light in prayer. Some of diem have
been there twenty and a few thirty years.
They are Roman Catholic in religious be.
lief, are exceedingly abstemi Us, =lam
not allowed to marry. Wo are never
admitted to theirplace of vro hip. After
a certain time they take repo themselves
a vow never to speak aloud, and a num
ber have kept the vow for t enty years.

The Presbyterian Board of 'hutch Ex.
tension (Old School) during e pie fif-
teen years have received over Alf a mil-
lion of dollaii: has made appropria.
Sons to one thousand and fort churches,
amounting to four hundre4and fifty-
eight thousand dollars. It has aided in
securing churchprdperty worth three mil-
lion five hundred and seventy-five thous.
and dollars, and in furnishingchurch ac-
commodation toat least two hundred and
fifty thousand worshippers. .

The Presbyterian nays the Episcopal
church in Lexington, Kentucky, hasbuilt
a baptistery Inconnection with its house
of worship, for the purpose of adminill
tering baptism by inimersion.

TheThate General Assembly 'of the
Cumberland Presbyterian Church, at
Warrensburg. Missouri, was attended by,
one hundred and seventy delegates. The
reports on education, publications, milt.
Woos and the -religions condition of the
Church, were most encouraging. The
churches in the "Border States" were all
destroyed during theWar, but one hun-
dred of them ,have been rebuilt daring'
the last year or two, arid humizeds more
are being built. The troubles of war are
ended, and they kiok,to'n united and prow.
petous future. I, -

The first-Baptist church :of Colutribus,
Ohio, dedicated recently, was organised
fifty yearsago, consisting of eleven MOM-

bent from Wales. The present member-
ship Is four hundred. ' ' '

It Is said there are thirty-Caren Roman
Catholic churches in Philadelphia, -.all 6f
them full to overflowing.

The raining of 'three million dollars as
a memorial fund, as proposed in the Con-_
gregational Cluerch, will require an ad-
vance of ten &Mani frottLesoli member.

Rev. W. E. McLaren, In the Interior,
(Pmbyterianj advocates the use of forme
of common prayer in public worship, not
in the style of the "Bitualists," but as a
mode of audible, worship, by which all
the megregation may participate. • '

The Nation protests wait* the comp;
Sou of the public press to sensationalism
of all kinds. The Christian'lntelligencer
admits there is too much of this type of.
matter in the journals of the day, but
places the reapousibllltiy where it now
Properly belonge,' namely, that thepress

, is simply the index of the tone of public
mbrals• nanttly there are time worthy
exceptions, . •
Itb atatorplahetr Davis, of South Car-olina,' is=tally blind.• He performs theeinem Olt* Launch from memory.

Air arahuseheMICW4I7 fell upon a ran.nod train ht Biasesl=l,l7 we.h threewawa were killed 'itroi five were seri-

auslyzugjuzed. The anise driver sawthe luaus, and put on all Kam.Iq that y the three het monger ear swereitruck.

For the Pittsburgh Gazette.
Nomination Systems.

Every body knows that the Delegate
System of making nominations in this
country is very'objectionable--that it has,
frequently, beef used toaccomplish great
frauds, sad from its pliable machines. is
very likely to be used in that way. .All
feel the necessity of some reformation.
Will the Crawford county system lye bet-
ter In some respects it undoubtedly
would. But both systems may be per-
verted. Frauds may be practised under
either; and either system would answer
well If there were spat tarn out andfair
iota at the primary meetings, and' then a
fair ride at the Convention. The two
greatest objections to the Delegate Sys-
tem are, Ist, the delegates are too fre-
quently selected by the candidates, in..
stead of by the people; and,2nd, the log
rolling and...bargains between the dele-
gates mid candidates in the conventions.
'flie greatest objection to the Crawford
County System, its the uncertainitv as to,
the proper distribution of the ticket. If
a popular vote Should decide the candi-
dates, they might all be inone locality.
Perhaps thie system would bring out a
fuller votest the primary meetings. But
it is open tugas great frauds as the other,
especially in the city districts.

The delegate ' system, if honestly' ad-
ministered, would, perhaps, as a general
rule, result -in a better and more satisfac-
tory ticket. But. can we have honesty
and fair play In that system? Under it,
heretofore, but little interest has been ta-
ken in the primary meetings, and from
the small attendance and the manner in
which they were conducted, they havebeen a farce, or something worse
and no expression of the. popular will.
This has resulted irons the deep-seated
coneirtion that the era is almost incurable!
that his in vain to make an effort to re-
form the primary meetings, because the
log-rolling and bargaining in the Conven-
tion will thwart the effort. If the peoplehad perfect assurance that all would be
honest and fair in the Contention, they
would turnout to the primary meetings,and be more careful in the selection of
delegates. But the general impression is,
it matters but ttle whom we send ns del-
egates, for t o wire-pullers and ringleaders will co trol the Convention. ho
much has this .n the case, that nearly
all those.whoil no axe to grind, have
been disgusted with the conventions they
did attend, and refuied to go again.

Is there noremedy
From what I have seen in the few con-

ventions I have attended, I believe the
great evil lies in the system of marking
for the aindidatee. It is objectionable fir
these reasons:

First, It prevents the citizens of the
different districts from knowing how• their
delegates :voted, or holding-them to an
account.

Second, It enables the dinhonent dele-
gates to deceive and cheat the honest ones.

Third, It encourages secret hargainn
and- sales, and covers up the track. by
which they could be traced and exposcsL

Fourth, It places the Convention in the
power of a few tramming and unprinci-
pled tricksters. . •

We all know what a straggle is genet
ally had over the election of President and.
Secretaries. Let a small fraction get
pliant toole into these officer,: and they
can manipulate the conventiob- to suit
themeelvea. With the President toappoint
the committees previously arranged, and
the secretaries to.t.r the list of candidates
and ssperrise thy working, there in but
little difficulty inworking out the desired
result.

Now if the delegates would jvote riot
Na. nearly all these evils could be avoid-
ed. It the candidates and delegates knew
that every vote must be given publicly 110
that the whole Conventionand epecta ors
would know how each delegated voted,
there would be less falsehood and decep-
tion during the canvass. and -fewer taw-
rupt bargains and sales in the Convention.
Then It would be of little consequence
who were the otlicera, for everybody
could keep the count. The work
of the Convention could be done
more orderly and in half the time.
Let the nominations all be made
as soon as the convention gets organized
At the recess for dinner slips could be
printed, and placed in the hand of each
delegateas won as, the Convention met
after dinner. At the call of the district
the delegates would rise- and name the
candidates for whom they voted. All
venahl ,aiet eseiletelea attsintint, The
Secretaries and a hundred others- could
keep the tally and see that all was fair
and riatlit.

Now ',bat objection-can there be to this
plan! I never heard of but one—and
11.1.1 think. is-the idennreat arenn,eni
In its fav or--a “...rd not de to let rrery.
body know heir the ciciegutes cared! As a
prominent politician and delegate once
said to me, "We cannot adopt the dins'
rocs system because we havp to promise
so many different candidate 3 can't get
clear of them!"

As a very =wincing argument in its
favor I have noticed this fact: every fair
and honest candidate or delrgate is, in fa-
vor of the rira rote system, while every
unfairand dishonest one is opposed to it.

Some years ago our County Convention
resolved.to adopt this system. The suc-
ceeding convention was called with that
distinct understanding, and so announced
in the call of the Committee. Yet the
first thing the convention did after their
organization, was to repeal that action
and readopt the marking system. The
reasons for doing so were well under-
stood, although not publicly avowed, and
were the same as the objections above
stated.

While there are good arguments infa.
rm. of a secret ballot by the primary vote,
yet there is no good argument in favor of
a+secret vote by the .representative or
delegate; His constituents have a righttotknow how ho votes, and whether ho
correctly represents them.

I verily believe the adoption of this sys-
tem—voting rira wee on the nominations
—Rothe fixed and pervert policy of the
Republican party In this county, wouldbo'productive of more harmony and goodto
the party, in the end, than anything else
we can do: I Lope it will be adopted 'in
the coming Convention. _

-. NO CANDIDATE.

MR.' ARERMAN
Now that the new Attorney general

has been confirmed and Is about to be in-
ducted into office, the following sketch of
his life, by a oorreepondent of the Detroit
Tribune, will be read with Interest :

happen to know the following facts:
Amos Tappen Akemian was born atPorts.
mouth, IN. H., February 28, 1821, and was
the son of. Benjamin Tappan, of that city.
Hegraduated at Dartmouth College, in
1812, and Immediately afterward went to
Murfreesboro, N. C., toengage in teaching
School. Remaining there only one year,
he spent the next three years in teaching
at Richmond, Va. He then remoted.to
Peoria, in., where he studied for the legal
Profession with' H. 0. Merriman,
From Peoria 'he went toGeorgia, where
he has since resided. He supported him-
self by teaching at 'Savannah for two
years, and continued his legal studies with
the lion. John MacPherson Berrien, a
former United States Attorney General.
Clarksville, Wabersham county, Georgia.,
was the scene of his first professions l la-
bors, but he soon removed to Elberton,
Elbert county, his present place of reed-
dence, where he hasbuilt up a largo prac-
tice, accumulated a competent estate'; and
secured the respect and esteem of the Bar
and community.

In politics he was a Southern Whig,
before the. war, and we. all know what
that description of politician was. He
was a supporter of the Southern side of
every national,. question, and no man
could have been a successful lawyer at
the South with any other views. But he
was for the Union inexorable until so late
after actual hostilities that Gladstonehad
declared, the existence of -a nation, and
there seemed tobe nopeace in the extreme
South for Unionism.

After the Warhe.engaged in the viiirk
of reconstruction as determined upon by
Congress; was an active member of the
Constitutional Conventon,and has labored
much'at Washinoggttoonu for the settlement
of ~t.he estraory. Georgia problem.
Rereceived from President Grant the ap.
pointment of.United States District Attor-
ney for Georgia, in recognition of his ser•
vices at this crisis of theState..

Ilia education, his atdlitlee, his eleri-
ence, his poiltionin hie own State, and es-
pecially hie attitude in respect to the

SewSouth," render the nomination one
eminently "St to be made," although it la
entirely unknowns the nation at large.

THE ceremonies of Commemoration
Day were held at Oxford 'University on
Monday. A lugs and distinguished
imam*vas present. The Marquis of
Sallebury,the. Cbinaellor of the Culver
alty, conferred.the degrees. The Hon.John Evelyn Denison, Speaker of the
House of Comtions, received an liopererY
"Pee .

H DAILY GAZETTE: SATURDAY MORNING-, JUNE 25, 1870
TUE Somerset aferald, a reliable Re-

publican journal, thus notes the move-
ment to establish a third party in this 10.

There is an attempt being made in Al;legheny county tofoment strife in the Re-publican ranks. A similar so called Re.
form movement was darted anterior to
the State elections last fall, to which maybe traced a vast proportion of the minds-
lons legislation of the part winter. At
this distance we are of course not famil-
iar with the parties engaged in the more.
went nor the real causes moving them,
but our experience goes toprove that the
real or imaginary personal grievances of
disappoihted and ambitious politician.,
and their desire to wreak their vengeance
upon each other are generally at the bet.
tom of those "reform' movements. We
trust that the good sense of the Republi.
cans of Allegheny county will preventthe
power of their magnificentmajority frombeing destroyed, by the /tricksters or
splenetice who are thus attimpting to di&
tract the party. ,

THE Chinainen atVirginia City, Neva
da, have been dedicatinga temple wit,
oriental ceremonies. The performances
began at 4A. 31 The temple is a frame
building,and cost about $OOO. The into.
rior is fi tted up with a profusion of tinsel
ornaments, at a cost probably of$BOO. In
the west end of the temple stands the
high altar, and seated upon It are three
crowned and bearded gods or kings. Two
of these wooden gods have long beau
and moustaches, while the beard of flu,third is of the sailor cut. All three :Iseated behind a sort of curtain, hangin
down from a canopy,and looped aside t
they may plainly be seen by theirwoi.
shippers.. Infront of the altar is a table
whereon was a full grotin roasted hog,
with cakes, sweetmeats, kc. Before the
altar were a number of colored candles
burning, and dishes containing burning
sandal wood. The priests' were dressed
in long blue robes, and were quite impos-
ing inappearance. The ceremonies con-
sisted in blessing certain robes with
which the gods were clothed, blessing the
wine and food before the people, and in
ninny bows and genuflectiana Upon the
conclusion of these exercises in the tem.
pie there was a grand discharge of bombs

and lire-crackers outside, which lasted forhalf .an hour.

TUE LARGEST STOCK AND GREATEST
VARIETY IN THE CITY.

ConsistingPatChemicals, ntMedicines;• • .• ,
Perfumeryrind Toilet &cgsIn endless variety. A large
steed nt floe Liqcow-, TIIE LAIUMT
prlellig the celebrated BeII.
Ighlvey. wren y nold.Pure STOCK, TRH
Brandy. Port. liberty, Madeira
and HlsektienT Wine. AU the 0RF.ATEST VA-
different brands of genuine'

geierterteh. and Enaratgl ioishns
Alesand•RIETY OF THEpoPrepfor the

Hair.Teeth and Poneplastort. CIDCAPEST
Iloueekeepers fled the:
best quality of Eakins Poildi • GOODS
('ream Tartar, %rubleg Soda:
gods Aah. Indigo, Potash. Lti TILE CITY. IS
de- de. Painters gill end •. .r h74 assortment (i i! every-AT JAIthPI
Whltemarjire:lLl!lnset7l BURNS it CO
(111.TurpentIneCepal,Coar.h.Wh.•le. Naar and Black Var.. DRUG BTORE.nor
rest PaintBrushes. Would
respectfully Incite all whom nor Penn and othIt may concern to all and an.. _ • • •
amine Quality or Roods nnd told et- (1 •10 Ca.
Inn. peens. Welinesathited
they will notan away dimwit-
Lsfled.

=I
Injurethe math springofa watch and ever/pot.

ton of theworks become dthordersd. The human
stomach ta to the !Inmanenteinwhet thatelastic
piece ofmetal is to thechronometer. Itlegthenoe•
the action of the other othans, and contruliio a
oertain este., the whole living machine. The
comimition may be carried farther. for as the
"'Gahmw or other imperfection. of the main
sPriag Is Indicated on theface of thetime-pie...
$o also Is the weakness or other disorderof thq
stomach betrayedby theface of the Invalid. The
complexion is sallow orfaded. Theowes are defi-
cient in Imam and Intern/teens.and there Matron',

Itho.an iexpression latewhole comateninee which
te I as pith ilyas wittan words could do, thatthe

I nourishing urwn, whose WI. 11 is to nithliner
e wants of thebody, thd to sun.tp that...,

all its peel.. I. not yerformlowitadot'. Itrequires
renovettng andregulating, and to attrosephsh thls
end Hostetter's Stomach 1111.thrs may be tridg said
to be the one thing needful. The broken math
wring ofa wash may berwilacild by • new .me.
bat the stomach en only berepelredandstsensth.
Geed. and this Is one of the objects of the lateen.
vegetable restorative which for eighteen yeah bat
beenwaging . sweesefol swig. with dyspepsia
in all climates. As a ...de fey lab/teethea it
stands slow. When Wereronreee of therharma.
miner have been eshawdenk without, at best.doing more thenmltigattngthecomplaink•oper.
of this wholeenme and palatable. yet pcneeryel.
sumach. effects a ,perfect and pernmeent eons.In all twee ofdyspepsia. the tires la more cd leesdisordered. and noun thin Important

e d welled

wthsiponnguthlardistheomachamaregulatn hßendrth.t.orating every secretive and amindlattnitorganonAide/ buddy and mental healthdem..

NEW ADVEE.

FABEIH,

VAN DOREN
367 Liberty Street,

PITTSBUBLAH. PA.

STEAM ENGINES;
MON AND WOOD WORKING

Steam Pumps,
Engineers' and Machinists' Tools,

STEAM FIRE ENGINES,
BELTING,

Woolen Machinery, Machine Cards.
Fl'ffiahntactnrers• and Mill Sap•

plies. A constant supply onband and
furnished on shortnotlm

to) ;1=1::•1•, C.) M v

LETTER
Copying PreBB6B

WHEEL PRESSES,
RAE PRESSES,
LETTER SIZEPRESSES,
CAP SIZE PRESSES.
CARMINE AND GILT PRESSEN,
WALNUT PRESS STAND.
MANN'S COPYING ROOKS,
FRENCH COPYING ROOKS.
NOTE SIZE COPYING BOOKS.
LETTER SIZE COPYING ROOKS.
CAP SIZE COPYING BOOKS.
ARNOLD'S COPYING FLUID,
SMITH'S COPYING FLUID.
TRENCH COPYING. FLUID.
VIOLET COPYING FLUID.RUBBER COPYING SHEETS.
CAMEL'S HAIRCOPYING BRUSHES.
WATER BOWLS, CHINA AND IRON.

J. L. READ & SON
No. 10$Fourth Avenue.

PITTSBURGH. PA.

GEORGE BEAITEN,
LLANOVACTUDER 01! .

_ .

Cream.Candies and Taffies,
Ape MAN, In lfaindia and Dumeitle
Midas.Mlles. Smarm(lanai. Nola. At.

NO, 112 tEDERAL STREET,
Rats, ALLIOULIZNY. PA,'

XTICE IS HEREBY GIVE'N TOall rirtwly MUM alongPora rentre InnsOmar=trt......zrax-frorir--im,tirep,7ll2liti.er'Tkrpr'
bour. or Tweirigock "'"1. 004"" the

- • • H. SCIIIIMT, The Committee
ZATEA_RD. at

•--

-
--INDIA RUBBER • •

Bain "ixa, am AND NTILUI PACKING
OfttraOoaLo +pW7of mil:uftimagalSopPail/tet. fall
linen' prleee. . ,toes sapp a manolso.

•" 3. 4 Lf. PRILLIPEr,
• ill Amnia far Una elrY.

LONDON CEA-OILERS. • • .
Arennceton —llin.Th-ranilEant Waislha tumidrterCre=kir/Ms traignig anon%..ouOreonlWonof
JOHN A. AMC/01AW.Ann Comer IlbatrandMak sued&

' /.3119g,1141)4.

Itinviiisol's2iziolitiii46•2l;bilizl

NEWGOODS
Low Prices,

WM. SEMPLE'S;
160 and 182 Federal Street,

AT 23 CENTN.

Chene Mixed Mohairs,
A GREAT BARGAIN.

AT 01.00.

SUMMER

GORED 'SKIRTS:
AtC,.c, Vaal Coloid_CA kook

itF.:liiiittlatun:Amithc.. -
-

jiL. for yarclaMerytmac ChLuba*,
t : 4 .̀ vi4itafartr.'"..'.• '1"1:1.1t.At '1..`iti 4 21741,1101.1.E47:n Xt.,

At50c.. Black and MlleBalmoral lildrte

4 -Beautiful Auortment of New

Summer Shawls,
=

I=l

Light Summer Dress Goods
AT

WM. SEMPLE'S,
ISO and 182 Federal Street,Alleghdry.

gEI

Morganstern&Co's,
13E3

MACE,UM. GLYDE & CO

SPECIAL BARGAINS!!
P•gRASOIL S

Regardless of Cost!

Pongee and Silk Parasols for $l,
CZE3XE!

Shrttetland *bawls fora At; at HorstLan Ilandtorefacf*. at
IlereatitebtaIlazdaerthlob.at.
Lhasa Tawela. aL ............mane Jos* Drawer*, at

"

Hoop ettlria. .

r

K

•

.K
1

Cell and convince yourself thatno otherhouse
sells goods as W+.s ive do.

Nos. 78 and, 80 Market Street.
Jelil

:WINQ. WORKMAN . =Ol

WORKMAN & . DAVIS,
Snouts.. toROILY)! AN. I.loollOt • CO.. mama.
factaryrsand Dentin In

arnages,puggies'
•

SPRING & BUCK ,WAGONa4/, 44, 46 and -IRBeircelt;
Srmne 'neatly arm promptly executed (M--ilers ideaew Work avetela op in good style end

vanantowe &Waterman in every partimilwVirifinset note of *tisk constantly on band.
soLE AGENTS forthe !Sep Hasen_Nri.oo-- • make ofseartx s PATSsat4dEß4sts Patent Quick Miller mid AnWthatilet
IL RICHARD DAVIS keying pnychmed th.hi-tenet of Alec.and Wm. D. Room Inthe late hos

of WORKMAN. MOORE ICO., the busineet COIbeefier be continuedat theold Wand, _ender Me
newt and style of WORKMAN A. DAT/S. orderssolicited

• 12%WiAriniAI.atevitt, ClUsena?..Nati9!,aklkat. Pittabarpa.

SPECUCLES.
THE EYE.

Dr. PRANKS. tire celebrated Lecturer on the
Bye..n 0 Manufecturer of Patent and Improved
OpernadeLhas returned to Pitlaburgli.and le nog
at the BT. CLAZR TIOTZL.where he ethane hi
far-fantod gpectachse to defeetivd video Itemen
examinationof the eye Worn. .0..toMt Murk,
well by der sa by. winkedliglatentiontfatigue.
hem 13to 23 years. Dr. ■. swiss profeseicmany
confulted on diasenee of the HunanBygones
ha. .10.. stock of Idsflproctecire sad lyeQum
for sale. About 4JPIN pare of those9peclecter
were acid on Dr. Mate last visit in theapace of
three =unit.. giving the roost writhe odlefeotket
to aa the nunikal gentlaseen and Mime as
Pittsburghhave by certiladeleettle.L

Be particularend enquire LitheLadles' embeasee
on Palitl'ufert for Dr. Pranks aeon 10011 99
it.char Row. 00100700

"HILL & AD lI'S
SEWER PIPE CO,"

65 and67Saadniky. St.,Allegheny.
kidaY VtTBmZD WAY= AND

SEWER MR. Dmia. I auximr TOPS.
FLU= and HYDRAULICCIURSNT.

C. CE Motes i,E
,
Agent.

S. MQ-1-ZROW,
•

opia of Ifltralimmotet k illo/TotrJ •
ostrartirß TO um* k . isasiuy

War42.61To'rutaiirr"==rr ae:DICK STOVIM. COMM oaf11105 STEAM _PIPES,
1055105 Mlimmtdtopromptly.

No. il2 First Avenue,
Moat .MartrototmmQ

' PrISPIIIMAIII. PA.

. TONE
WA ER PIPES ,,13

Chimney Tops,
.

.... •

HOTAIX &CHIMNEY FLUES, &o.
• b,„.and NI 1,....nami0tcoastaatty olabawl.

HENRY H. COLLINS,
.psyva las 111900ND AMENDS

WARNER'S
PILE. REMEDY.

W,ARNERI PILE lIIIIWIrDY Doi asswelsUed
(sotwren Inowe ow/ b sursAlso myworst cues
or Mail. Itridas StaidlasPilse..Those wbosrs

slstmlit hrirm.ll en as thew etraseWt
'sad- yrs *AVM'S PILE BEYEDY. -It Is a-
m*, lot uD. Ales. wid not rseproswordeS
wry °lbwdLesor. Ithas etrednutty mosso! ovir
0 1/ 147rem ..ndloj• Prise 111. P«stL D 7 dru,
Sias 101/21Waire...
t=7

T. ' T. . T.
Trees.TeabmyToothwash.

...

iiti,,,,,oni..aA«....,i;,..t..........

is~.............
gg- .31,_ _

.Ift-1;e0l

A.11811.ill?8 1114411.-awnman cvaa sane ,
SEMIS MILMIXMIA.

• •

• • .4 iieudi:wGk. 3A.

Bug. LOOM=2.9 p Fr= ci'm'47ywpm.:MOM

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
MANY

GOOD BARGAINS

WM. SEMPLE'S,
180 and 182 Federal Street,

IMMO=

Tn• !Keck le complete:end prices eery low In

HATS AND BONNETS,
Ribbons and Flower's.

LADIES' AND GENTS'

Summer Underwear

Parasols and Sun Umbrellas,

Wiles' and Chlldren'sBram •

Ladino' Whit.&Me.
Ladles' Brown Salts.
Chlldren's WhiteSults.
Children'.Brown Sults. et •ery law priers.

FANS! FANS ! !

, Ladle.' and Children'sLime.
• Ladles' and Children'sMoves.

Embroidered andLam; Edgings.
Stair Switches and Chignons,

VERY CHEAP

WM:SEMPLE'S,
180and 182 Federal Street, Allegheny

On a Par with Gold !

WE NOW OFFER

Our New Stock
OF

DRY GOODS
AND

NOTIONS
EASTERN PRICES.

Examine our Goods & Prices
ARBUTHNOT,

SHANNON & CO.,
N0.115 Wood Street.
PLANING MILL MEN

• And 'lnhofe,
TAKE NOTICE!

Theundersigned has lettere patent of theUni-
ted States for the Improved constroodon of
weather-boarding.Weide andofulna/ratingfor taro., Thewasther•boardiner. by this patent
Improvement. being more particedarly forvertioal nee..pd combines great durability and
beauty arguedarice; and It 1..0conotraetedas
to enured, avoid the nee of joint earl.. and to
errartthrsterug'arZIA!grtt:s.tor!,'i
the weether on theUmber.

10.16. liningand endrucouner br WOKeermeth.
er• oneetreet. se to perm 01X
mg amply SA by .110.110•07floorig hoe. e1..:
teased, prows.. Lhe showily, Or the) intafromau.ort.seezid_leee=ciLLefuerelfr bean,

lr dee tis.teM Vrother

mrakz o.hinwri of the following territorial andshop rattan In Allegheny county. fOr bothpatents,
bait

To G. A. lifunde right of the territoryyouth of theriverit toldcounty.
To Illecuetrun& Donglue, therightfur the Fineger& Inustrurgh.To Itarsttereou & Co.. .hop rights for thelrp V.1,.....),..6Pre n.Trge borough ofMerry..- .
To Parker k Pad. for First, 'Second, Third and.roan!, wares. dipof Allsghsnr.

—ToReed Brothers. slug rightattheirWillaBar,011th warel.Mr Of Alle soy.To Dunham. &tint Co.„ Co.- ths.borb -oghs of
=bugbadLam also the townshipsofUlt/sr•
Anpsalm' ars inroad mgalast infrinsinguponeater of said patents. sod Woo wisfill Por-chase will vicious_ ,call or address wog No. 73BruithasklWest. Pittsburgh.Pa. •
fa 1. C. Aniansox.

BUY THE GENUINE.
CLAIIK'S

"0 T,"
SPOOL COTTON.

GEO. A. CLARK ,

SOLE AGENT.

Sold Everywhere.
144.08 •

JOHN STEVENSON'S SONS

. JEWELEIS,
•.

93 Marketstreet,Pittsburgh.
(TWIRD DOOR moat

ter4lttsispu llail4•3•74___alttillr"rfaValltrftuVota id deed
solar cam Roth Saysad Pantlaila coo.eay oo Lukas wall as a full variety of tasrgrades of M.Strls• Width, Including Jul.
Serum. JsoArarontausomd milers. •talWe l cular attoottna toour facilities fOrnostril's and Mulattos Sue :pos. To thistbomb ofour busumma gnu s on..Orden by mall MMUS psalm, of007goodsrat m domain by mall O.must.
6 D.AHNSTIIAL...- .1.6. AILNEITHAL.

ALNSTHAL & SON,
Virginia and Lonisiille

Tobacco. dg-eitcy ,
•‘-

SEGARS
FlealptChewier,andSmokingTobwecon
.perritntam untirr. PritAbanth.

DRY YELLOW

PINE AND OAK.
A @et•eleee lot, tpomegll/'MeeonM la {tie

rough, orDarned; at tle rant.

JAMES 11'BitIER,
191 Sandusky Street, Allegheny City:
.teari

WHEELER'S
Patent Stamp Canceler's,

EDWIN BTh tal3,
No. 41 S. Third Street,

•bawlAunt fat mats al,Flinayouli.-
.o.6.o.lll..,audorc.aktabcdanforud.

aim. • sokva
MIVILTONII DINING 800183

T0:,.. ul mannuoung,
No. f/T POUNTILANINUN. war WiNN Amok

OPIN ON Tavisspam. Niue*.
NINN

NEW ADvmansEramrrs.

AT

HORNE & CO'S.
Clea:nice Sale of

HATS.
' Millinery Goods,
I'ARASOLS. SUN SHADES.

Large Additions to SlOcli'in
EMIIR‘OIDERIES,

LACES AND LACE GOODS:
GAUZE UNDERWEAR.

GENTS' FURNISIUNO GOODS. I
A HOSIERY. GLOVES.

onrußE LACES.
•

SASH AND BOW RIBBONS.
SILK AND LINEN FANS.

At Low. Prices.
NEW GOODS

_Arriyilig
77 AM) 79 MARKET STREET.

IMPROVED

CHERRYSEED%
Ithas bean Inuse for tholaststeyears.audpores

failed In an single Instanceto 0,0 entire satisfao-
thin to the purchaser.

Whenrun to Itsfull otraCity. It~wllt seed %bushel
ofcherries In20intentea.. _

ThedanMachine Is Cheap, Simple, Dared. and
Bana:le.

The_lime.rjutdJuateh.4. there*" adapting 11. tonialLigt%P.74::"""— -
It 1, the best Cherry Seeder Inthe Market. Nu

,addressed

JAMES-BOWN,
o.l36WoodStreet,

=II=

Will be Filled at

IEpUFACTURERS'PRICES.
TEAS! TEAS! TEAS.!

Just received,a largeand line asouilment yrf New
Teas. eenglatingOUNGIZYSON.

OOLONG. JAPAN, • . .
SOCCUONG:

Guyon, areinvited to cell and examinethe Mock
as qualin and pricewill befor the Intereetof the
purchaser.

Also,on hand. a largp. and cracellentessortment
iifchoice Groceries. Far sale by

ITEMEI

EDWARD HEAZLETON,

N01.29anh30 Diamond • • Imre.
R. M. MeCOWAN SteKOWN

R.3l.lllTowat&Co.,
BOULEVARD PAYERS,

Pave Sidewalks,Cellars,Inside Yards,
Drives, &IN

WAIUtANTED AGAINST CILA.NGESOFMCAT
AND COLD.

Orders left MGAstrtgOMee, °est391FEDENAL
STREET_ Allegheny. promptly&Mended to.
DTP=azow i&.,kB4lgrrbj.&Ek'f.:

STRAWBERRY
Baskets and Crates.
aro IN STORE of tho MOST APPROVED

KNO X.
137 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Factory Depot.and Basketa at Factory Prices.
saMral-THerntr

Bakery, Confectionery,
AND

ICE CREAM. •
The melenimead hasastablished theabove heal.

min the very convenient ay. No.
WESTERN AVENTIL Allegheny. one-half
from ehPark. 'gent& laftr=o_ tozr_y4l:V.% ;:.- it
vem. convenient to the Park. satisfection war-
ranted in good.. at

bobc le i tendanceand price. The pub-
lle Wed. A. RHODES.

myr,ssL,

OPTICE OE TRM
CONEHOLUEItOEAEXTURILLEOBEEEE 100M,EY. PA.I• I'ROR. /tine 17th. 1870.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.--Seal-
ED PROPOSALS will bereceived MU:l4Of,

doe tmtil 28th Met,bleb:W.o, for building a new
BRIDGE over IteLettgblin's Rm, on the road
heeding fnite the Washington Pike toSodom, In
Tripper St.Clair townehip. Alsofor erectlnga new
WOODEN STRUCTURE at the Bridge over SW-
lee' Ran, on the road leadingfrom Weahington
Pike to Thomas Collins' Mill. In South Fayette
Tot:Amiably. .

.
•• •

By direction of County Coroculssionera
leletyntdaT lIENRY LAMBERT. Col:droner.

WM. KREBS,
ICE DEALER,

351sa River Ave., Allegheny
Sal

COAL AND COKE,.

MORGAN & CO.
FLANUFM:TUREItB OF

C 0NNELLSVILLE
COKE,

At their Mines, Broad Ford, P. C. B.
Office, 142 WATER STREET,

sun, TO ALL POINTS

BY RAILROAD,
And Deliver in the City.

OscarF.Lamm &Co.
• auxuracruanna 01

CONNELLSVILLE COKE,
DiALERB LY

Youghiogheny and. Anthracite ' Coal
PITTSBURGH. PA.,

OFFICE : BOOM No. o, Gazette Building.
Elrerdiss respectfullysolicited. ardlkvlA

COAL!. COAL!
lOUGMOGIIENY GAS COAL • CO.

-
. •

Thla COMMIAT ere nay mewed to lerelah the
test Coal ofsay Labe orQoeotlq,AT FAIItIIATIM
Ogre and 'tart ltdiototnit the Conaellsettle Bah,
teed Deptilootof Try Street. Pittsburgh. .

Orders atierseeed to either Rime. vent 14hrtoil.
Pa., or to Tare, trill beerototel/ etteodedto.

M.P.0111CHN, Seereisiy.

Charles H,: Armstrong,
. ••

Youghiogheny and Connellsvillo Coal,
• • •

-. AndXannfacturesof •

COAL, SLACK AND DNSULPIIVILLZED Cul
OPTIC% AND YARD.corner Hotterand Mott.ameba, Liberty and Clymer. ativiets. Ninth elire;also. emendstreet, liaantb wag*lootof

Dom street P. C. B. 6.Deter. new. Word.
Orders leastea/wog the above Maces, or at.

&wed tome Womb PirebtoiMP.O.orill receive

Co.,
STOMPOtioentl o.,
ft.f.r

Wm.&lath.lloollBlo 110D .oplyrn Wr. MISSOY. eew. &Union MOIL gl.-y
Coa Illtelont.Stevenson&ilms. Co., G

YFaber&NJ.bissobalte &I.villelkiL,Pennsylvania IL r2llZienMs7;a. a. _ _

COAL ! COAL !! COAL !!!

DICKSON, STEWART & CO.,
tuv.uur removed awl, otece

No. 567 Liberty Street,
(Latetr UtMar Mtl3) SECOND 1,1008.con:VoretlVlluttarAfaribtos.... u.441.a50

" >lf!'l_tr't
El=

FULTON & M'CFANN,
Practicig Plurnbers,

GAILAITD BMX nrnate, •

ra dt InittwelLlttaB=
Tabs a:MaBlearlson trjritsadWAWA!)
fltrargArbWrirdraniTi=duo and Mom eat a; Apparstad. OWN/PrompUratindlol to.

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, &c.

BARGAINS

CARPETS
CAN NOW BE lIAD AT

M.Tarland&Collins
• 71 AND 73 FIFTH AVE. •

They are talnne ntnek. and 'will dime out many et
he belt

Brussels and Ingrains,
At less lb.°gestcost. Cell soon and getthethole,
' Jolt

CARPETS.

SPRING STOCK.
Fine, Medium and Common

CIRPETS.
Onr Stock Is th; largest we hate

ever offered to the trade.

Bovard, Rose & Co.,
21 FIFTH AVENUE

i

CARPETS.
New Rooms! New Goods!

NEW PRICES!
W have tretuourotert the openins or Our Ns*

Room. IMO tho

FINEST DISPLAY OF

C./1RPE TS
Ever Offered in this Market.

LOWEST PRICES SINCE 1861

OLIVER MeCLINTOCK & CO.,
23 Filth Avenue

NEW CARPETS.
Reduction in Prices

TO CORRE3PON6 Wl6

AOLISALE RATES

McCa lum Bros.,
No.51 Fl H AVENUE

ABOVE WOOD STREET.

UPHOLSTERERS.
.Ltsentalearereof SPRING. llAlleLzed MSC

MATTIIESSIte. Feather Team L... -4151 eve..
ceurce Cuthengs. Vend.. Mould/L.and Le ULU,

Uphelate, work. Ann. dealors in Wtskkr•
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